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DemMrfttfc County rommlllco-lHSfi.

( N. W L. A. Shaffer.
Bellefonte { S. W.- Jacob Runklo.

( w. W William Harper.
Centre Hall Dr. J. F. Alexander.
Howard Abe Weber.
Milesburg K. A. Carr.
Miliheini D. L. Zerbv.

t lht W W. 11. Sanuford.
Philipsburg <2d W. Henry Lehman.

{WW W.C. IJiißle.
Unionville P. J. McDonald.
Benner Twp William lsliler.
BORES " E. P Henry L. Barnlmrt.,r 44 W. P Col. James F. Weaver.
Burn side Twp William Hippie.
College 44

- Daniel Drove, Jr.
Curtin 44 Henry Confer.
Ferguson 44 E. P John McCormick.

R 44 W.P L. W. Walker.
Greee 44 N.C John Rossman.

? ? s. r John P. Condo,
Haines 44 E. P John J. Omdorf.

44 W.P Jacob Wile.
Half Moon 44 A. T. Gray.
Harris 44 James W. Swabb.
Howard 44 Michael Confer.
Huston 44 ....-Charles Murray.
Liberty 44 .......J. 1. Delong.
Marlon 44 John lshler.
Mtk/S 44 Reuben Kreamer.
Patton 44 Geo. W. Behrs.
Penn 44 Samuel Ard.
Potter 44 N-P James A. Keller.

44 S. P E. B. Hosterman.
Rush 44 S. P Hugh MePann.

44 N. P Orrin Vail.
Snow Shoe 44 K. P Thomas McCann.

44 W.P Fat Kelley.
Spring 44 Amos Garbrick.
Taylor 44 Vinton Beckwith.
Union 44 John 11. stover.
Walker 44 Samuel Decker.
Worth 44 W.U. Morrison.
L. A. SHAFFER. ADAMHOY,

Secretary. Chairman.

Democratic State Ticket.

For Governor?

CHAI'NCEY F. BLACK, of York.

For Lieutenant-Governor?
R. BRUCE RICKETTS, of Luzerne.

For Auditor-General?
WILLIAMJ. RRKNNEN.of Allegheny.

For Secretary of Internal Affairs?
J. SIMPSON AFRICA, of Huntingdon.

For Congressmanat-Large?
MAXWELL STEVENSON,of Phlladel.

Democratic County Ticket.

T JOHN A. WOODWARD,
Jtepresentauces J LEONARD RHONE.
Prothonotary? L. A. SHAFFER.
District Attorney-J. CALVIN METER.
Congress? HON. A. G. CTRTIN, subjeet to the

diei9ion of the congressional district con
vention.

Senate?How. P. GRAT MEEK, subject to the de-

cision of the senatorial district convention.

THE democrats of Arkansas swept
the state by electing their state ticket
by a majority of 20,000, and also elect-
ed a majority of the members of the
Legislature.

BY simyly doing their duty and
sticking to their ticket democrats will

be pleasantly rewarded in November
in seeing the BLACK man walk into

the governor's office while the BEAVER
and the WOLFE may wonder why

they failed to get there.

THE Controller of Currency at

Washington has decided to impose
the penalty of SIOO per day on a

number of National Banks who are

in the habit ot being tardy in forward-

ing reports of their condition. By
establishing this precedent the banks
will no doubt be more punctual after
this.

THE republican population of Belle-

fonte and vicinity gave Gen. Beaver,

the gubernatorial candidate, an en

thusiastic reception on his return

from his extended trip on Tuesday
evening. Allright,this is the time
to give cheerful receptions, because if

any reception is given him after No-

vember 2nd we are afraid it will be a

sad one.

THE Democratic Convention of

Clinton connty which wr as held in the
Court House of Lock Haven, on

Tuesday of last week,nominated S. R.
Peale, for Congress, T. C. Hippie, for

Senate, J. U. Shaffer, for Assembly,

J. W. Crawford and H. S. Dieffen-

bach, for Associate Judges, F. J.

Davis, for County Surveyor and J. A.

Wensel, for County Chairman.

STRANGE but true that the average

Republican feels very bitter towards

the Prohibition party and yet at the

same time the Republican platform
contains a plank which advocates the

very principle which is the fundament

of the cold water party. If the Re-

publican party favors prohibition why

can not "the Beaver and Wolf lie
down together" and be friends ?

As the campaign progresses it be-

comes more apparent that Democrats

take a cool and thoughtful view of the

impending battle and expect to work

more than usual for the election of

their state and county tickets. 'Union'

has got to be the watchword along

the line, and personal objections and

dislikes are laid aside for the sake of

party success. And so it should be,

All the candidates nominated haye

splendid records as good and faithful

democrats, who are eminently fitted
for the offices they will fill and a dem-
ocrat who would not support any or
all of these deserving men, dare not

call himself a democrat. There is a

thing called "duty" and the democrat-

ic voters understand that word full-

well. When it comes to a final test

thgy will show that they are ready

and willing to do their duty, in spite
of all the Republican maneuvers to
effect a rupture in the democratic

EARTHQUAKES have Wen playing
havoc all over the United States last
week. Charleston, S. (\, was nearly
totally destroyed by the several shocks
it experienced, especially the one on

Tuesday night of last week, a pen
picture of which may be found on

our first page.

WE hope our Republican friends in

the county will not build too many
air castles about the possible defeat of
the democratic county ticket this fall,

because if those castles tall, and fall
they will, it will be the next thing to

an earthquake for them. Things are

moving along smoothly on our side
and all their efforts to break the Dem-
ocratic columns in November will be
fruitless. Mark it.

THE Taylor family in Tennessee ex-

pect to make the fight for Governor of
that state hot and interesting. Two
brothers are running against each
other and the father of the two can-

didates expects to com o out for Gov

ernor on the Prohibition ticket. They
seem bound to keep the office in the

family. As Tennessee is a democrat-

ic state the Taylor on that ticket will

capture the office.

EX-GOVERNOR Curtin was inter-

viewed at Bedford Springs on the
Centre county indorsement for Con-
gress, which he received some days
ago. He says : "I will not accept
under any circumstances. I was in

earnest when I declined a renomina-
tion."

This should settle all doubts and do
away with all opinions to the con-

trary. We never had any idea that
the Governor was not as good as his
word.

THE council committee appointed
to investigate the charges against the
Mayor of Philadelphia began its task

and the very first day's work reveals
illegal actions as big as mountains.
The mayor seeing that he got into
a tight box has already plead guilty
to some of the charges. He acknowl-
edges for one that he has not kept
the city's money separate from his
own, or in other words that he used
the money belonging into the City
treasury for private purposes. Alter-

ed or forged checks have been produc
ed, and proofs were furnished that the
mayor,and his secretary,have received
black mail moneys from- the pawn-
brokers to seal their lips. In fact

there is evidence enough to stamp

Mayor Smith and his assistant official
scoundrels. No doubt Smith bv this
time wishes "Dear McClure hadn't
talked."

A Voice from Gov. Black's
Home.

The York county democrats in con-

vention assembled at the court house
of York on Monday afternoon passed

a set of resolutions that sound like the

keynote to the march of democratic
yictory in November and which show-
how much respected and liked the
Democratic candidate for Governor is
at his own home. The resolutions as

given below 7 passed unanimously and

prove that there is nothing lukewarm
about the York county democracy :

WHEREAS, In acknowledgement of
the honor paid York county m giving
it the Gubernatorial nomination; there-
fore

Resolved, That the Democracy of
York County, this day in convention
assembled Jake this occasion to express
its supreme gratilication and acknowl-
edge with feelings of pride, the high

honor paid the county of York, and its
deyotion to Democratic principles, in
the selection of its distinguished son,
Hon. Chauncey F. Black, as the Dem-
ocratic candidate of Pennsylvania by
the State Convention, an honor all the
more complimentary and marked in
consideration of the fact that so many
other eminent and distinguished gentle-
men were presented to the convention
from which to choose a candidate ; and
it is further

Resolved, That the Democratic party
of this loyal county will not rest satis-
fied with this simple acknowledgement
of the distinction shown it in the con-
vention's selection of a standard-bearer
from among its citizens, but will in a
more emphatic manner register its ap-
proval of that selection in November
next by giving the candidate for Gov-
ernor, and his illustrious associates up-
on the ticket, a greater majority than
ever heretofore known in the history of
the county,and thus in this substantial
manner show its most earnest appreci-
ation of the honor bestowed upon it.

Snyder County Democrats.

MIDDLEBURG, Pa., Sept. G. The

Snyder County Democrats met in con-

yention to-day at this place. Colonel

P. Hilbish, of Penn, was nominated for

Congress; Robert Lesher,Esq., received

the nomination for Assembly, and P.

M. Teatzfor County Surveyor. I. G,

Lesher, editor of the Times , was made

Chairman of the County Committee.

The resolutions adopted endorse the

National and State administrations,

also the course of State Senator Wol-

verton. They pledged their support to

the entire Democratic State ticket nom-

inated at Ilarrisburg.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
jUUiiiDed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or 110 pay

required. IT is guaranteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. 1 rice -o cents

£er box. Fox' sale by J. JSiseniiutij..

Miscellaneous News.
Lost His Leg and Died.

E ASTON, Pa., Sept. 2.?James Mc-
Dermott, for a long time clerk in the
Lehigh Valley office at Philipsburg, at-
tempted to leap on a coal train on that
road yesterday at Lansdown, and fell
under the cars. I lis left leg was cut
off above the knee. He was taken to
St. Luke's Hospital and died there this
morning.

Hoi Dreso Caught Firo.

POTTSTOWN, Pa., s<>pt. 2.?John
Whitman and wife, of North Coventry,
Chester county, were engaged in boil-
ing apple butter when Mrs. Whitman's
clothing caught lire, and before the
Humes could be extinguished she was
terribly burned. Her recovery is doubt-
ful. Mr. Whitman had both hands
and arms badly burned in his effoits to
save his wife.

Samuel J. Randall Seriously 111.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. Congress-
man Samuel J. ltaudall is lying quite
seriously ill at bis country residence
near Paoli. lie is suffering from an
attack of dysentery, together with bis
old ailment, gout. None but members
of lus family are permitted to see him
and his physician says that, while bis
eondilion is not absolutely critical, it
is nevertheless serious.

An Improvement in the Coal Trndo
*

MT. CAKMKL, Pa., Sept. ">. ?Mine
operators report adecided improvement
in the eoal trade, and predict, a most
satisfactory season. Dellmore colliery,
which by the dullness of trade was
forced to suspend on July Ist, willre-
sume work to-morrow, and employ ion
men. The other operators in the dis-
trict have utilized the suspension in
putting their collieries in good shape
for the winter's work.

Thieves Make a Haul.

MILTON, Sept. ?">.?Yesterday morn-
ing burglars gained admittance to the
residence of P. L. Hackenberg, of this
place. They entered the sleeping apart-
ment, chloroformed Mr. Hackenberg
and his wife, stole a $"00 watch, SIOO,
safe keys and other valuables. Mr.
Hackenberg regained consciousness
just as one of the burglars was retreat-
ing through the window and lired, but
missed him.

Judge Livingstone's Assailant
Seutenced.

LANCASTER, Pa., Sept. s.?Joseph J.
Doesch, who attempted to assassinate
Judge Livingstone last January was
yesterday sentenced to three years and
nine months in prison. Doesch. who
was a saloon keeper, assaulted Judge
Livingstone at the hitter's residence
because he had revoked Doesch's li-
cense in consequence of a violation of
the liquor law. A commission appoint-
ed to inquire into Doesch sanity was
divided in its opinion.

A Bail-Dog Knocks Oat a Bicycle.

Montgomery Light foot, an expert
young bicyclist, of (ireen and Harvey
streets. Gcrmnntowu, while returning
from a ride in the country on Friday
afternoon was attacked by a large bull-
dog on ilie Bethlehem pike, one mile a-
bove Chestnut 11111. The dog sprang
for the rider's legs several times, and
for a couple of hundred yards there was
some fancy riding done. Failing to
get hold of the rider the animal attack-
ed the motor, resulting in the young
man taking a header. The timely ar-
rival of several persons prevented tlie
boy ueing injured by the dog, but be
sustained a sprained wrist and an in-
jured elbow from the fall.

Renewed Rioting at Belfast.

BELFAST, Sept. 5.?A mob attacked
and severely beat four policemen at
Ballymacarrett, a suburb of Belfast ,to-
day. The policemen broke away from
the crowd and took refuge in a house.
The mob followed them, and in their
efforts to recapture the policemen com-
pletely wrecked the house. Fortunate-
ly for the policemen the military an ic-
ed on the spot in season to rescue them
and scatter the mob Two of the lead-
ers of the rioters were arrested. An
Orange funeral was attacked by Catho-
lics to-day and the procession severely
stoned. The Orangemen broke ranks
and retaliated upon the Catholics, ser-
iously injuring seyeral of them. The
police quelled the disorder and drove
the Catholic party away.

Wild Wanderers in Kansas.

Toi'EKA, Kan., Sept. 5.?A search
party captured in the woods on Far-
son's creek, Washington county, the
man, woman,a girl aged 15 and a child,
known as "the wild family." The
man, woman and girl have black hair
on their faces and the man much hair
on the bod}'. That on the girl's face
was very line. The color of the faces
of all is ashy gray. They cannot talk,
but the woman makes a peculiar noise,
something between a grunt and a groan,
which the girl appears to under stand.
On top of the heads of the man and wo-
man are slight evidences that they have
been scalped. The opinion prevails
that they weie scalped by Indians years
ago and became insane and have wan-
dered in the wooes eyer since. Doctors
propose to perforin an operation on
them in hopes of restoring their minds.

An Operator's Negligence,

An Excursion Train Runs Into tho
Rear of a Freight.

GLENDON, PA., Sept. (J.? While the
train having on loaid the locomotive
engineeis who were in session at Scran-
ton, was Hearing this place last night,
it ran into the rear of a coal train that
was left standing on the down track
since this morning without a signal
light or any warning whatever. Fred
Yoemans, the engineer, after applying
the brake and reversing the 'ever, leap-
ed to the ground and sustained many
cuts and bruises on the head, face,body
and limbs. George I)ye, the fireman,
was found wedged fast between the
tank and engine, with his legs and low-
er part of his body mangled in a shuck-
ing manner, and his hands and face
scalded by escaping steam. He died at
fiig home at Easton at Li" o'clock this
morning, yoemans' injuries, while
not dangerous, will confine him to Ids
residence for several weeks. Several
engineers on the first car of the excur-
sion train were slightly injured by be-
ing thrown from their seats and by
broken glass. Dye was to be married
op Wednesday to Miss Emma Sies, of
iUastQii, and vvftS to leave on that day
to attend the annual session of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen at
Minneapolis. lie was conscious to the
last moment and died in the presence
of his intended bride and his parents.
The wreck occurred through the c.ire-
ltssness of an operator, whose duty it
was to notify Yoemans that the main
track was occupied by the coal train.

Robbed of Her Home.

Morcilopa Trick of a Scamp Hus-
band on a Confiding Wifo.

REAPING, Pa., Sept. s.?Mrs. Peter
Mcliougull came from Wotnelsdorf,
this county, jestenlay and told Mayor
(jet7. u story. Iler lirst husband died
some years ago and left her money suf-
ticient to l>u\ a home. 1 hen she mar-
ried Mr. lVtrr Mcßougall. and over a
year ago he tlisfippearetl. Nothing was
heard of him unld a lew daysago,when
he eame hack, lie said that his parents
had died in Itoston ami left him £.r > 0(0

and a house th. re. lie wanted his fam-
ily to go hack with him. The wife sold
her little home at a sacrifice, obtaining
for it £*>oo, which she placed in bank.
The\ came to Heading with their three
children, intending to go to Huston.
MrlUmgall drew tin1 money out of bank
and decamped. The unfortunate wo-
man is penniless and without a home.

LEG. 1L ADI'Ell TISEMEMS

171S1 1! A V.?( .one t<> Hi>' residence of the sitl>-
j seriber in Gregg I\v11-1111?. ab.nit July l r

>.

]*>-.>. four shouts,about cllit mouths oil!,with ;i

notch out in each oar. one oi tlicin is black
spotted, the oilier three arc pure white. The
owner is i'('(|ucsteil to eonie forward, prove
property, pas rhny.es and take them away,
otherwise they \\ ill be disposal of according to
law. .11. 11. KACIIAU.

Nr OTP'K OF 1.1 Mil I l> PA IJ'l'N KIISIIII*.
The mine: signed hereby desire to pise

public notice thai Inev haxetliis day. Septem
i'jr 1-a, |ssii, i niered into a limited copartner
ship, for lit * purpose of dealing iu all kinds ol
grain, see Is eoal, sail, ehop. feed HtiitT, plaster,
and all arllejes used b> I n m is and others, said
business to 1m eoiiducled under (he styje, title
ami tii in name of Grenoble, it ti tye - <: o ~ IJmit
cd.ai Coboru. I. I.GKKNOBLK,

ADVM IS AKICKS.
x

?2 I**l
jf

[New Advertisement.]

Jacob JJisenhuth
wishes tow form the public that, hae-
iuff pui\-hased the machines and tools,
together with stiu/r of Stores, I'm ami
Holloware, formerly the properly of
I>. I. Rj'owo, and haeiny the serrices

of that ycntle.man who is a practical
mechanic, is now prepared to Jill all
orders in l/us line.

House & barn Spouting
*A- A SPECIALTY -G3

and satis/action guaranteed,
dust received a fine assort meat of the

he.d makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a store for

cooking, hak in</ or heating purposes
xcill find it to their in/crest to call at
the shop or saleroom, near Knurr d-
hose's foundri/,

MILLIIEIM.PA-
where Mr. Hrown may he found at all
limes to attend to the wantsof patrons

T YREMEMBER THAT HI SEN RUTH'S
STOVES MEST HE SEEN TOHI: RIGHTLY
A I'PKECI ATEI>.

CLEAR
THUS
TRACE:

where
tliev
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running
to
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JSTZEiTW"
STORE
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FIRST
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we
will
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with
a

full
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DRESS

GOODS.
A

OTIOXS.

LADIES',

GEXTS'

$

CHILDREN'S
II

EAR;DRESS
GOODS,
i

CLOTH
IMG,

HOSIERY
and

BLAMKETS.

Will
open

the

NEW
YORK
CHEAP
STORE
in

the

room
now

occupied
by

Jlusser
k

Smith,
dealers
in

hardware,

Corner
of

Main
&

Penn
Street,
Millheim,
Pa.
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rpspeetfuliy

invited
to

give
the
new
store
a

trial
and
a

fair

patronuge.
____

_

0".

COHEN,

Harry
Cohen,
Manager.

PAILS
'

InfiestriictaMe,
PERFECT.

\u25a0 Made in one Diecc frotn PRTP
wood liiilp--not paper-

j without bgani.no hoops, no
ptastc, no smell, CI.KAN,
I I K;HP, STRONti,

l>{jUAlfl.K. Invaluable
for Kitchen and Duiry
use. Manufactured by

Oswego Morale! FiWo
OSWKGO, N. Y.

Ask your grocer for them.

Great, and Special Bar^aiili
ON

GUNS, REVOLVERS,
FISHING TACKLE and SPORTSMEN'S MATERIAL,

AT

J. B. REED'S.
96 Market St. Sunbury, Penna.

**

These Guns are Special Bargains and will be sold at
extremely low prices, as follows :

/\u25a0*s,. -jy-r Marked Parker A Co., with patent button fore end, extension rib, bar locks, choke bore, top action, pistol
VXcLII llU. Ov V. grip, rebounding hammer:;. rubber butt, handsomely engraved, with beautiful stock. A perfect beauty and

hard shooter. 7}. j to lan., 10 or 12 guage. I'rlce $28.00

"T\Ta> "1 Top snap action, extension rib bar, rebounding locks, pistol grip, patent fore end, engraved looks and
VXU.iI liU, i I UO, mountings, hard polished walnut stock, fine twist barrels, a very complete gun 7to 10k. 10, 12 16

gunge, Price

AT 1 Twist barrels engraved mountings, bard walnut stock, rubber butt, patent fore end, top snap back ac
.

>XLIiJ. IN O. A ? t ion locks, a good solid gun. 71$ to 9y.jfl. 10 and 12 gauge. Price #30.00,

AT C K side '.nap action, back action locks, chequered fore end, engraved mountings, twist brased barrels, re-
vjlXlT IMO. OOt>. bounding locks, pistol grip, ornamental rubber butt plates. 7ysto9>sfc. 10,12,16 gauge. Price slß*oo.

-w-r r pm side snap act ion. back action locks, blue steel barrels, chequered grip. 7J4 to 10 h. 10 and 12 guage.
(jrUll NO.U IG, Price $15.00.

Lefaucberox action, plain steel barrels, back action locks, chequered grip, fair quality. 10.12, 16 guage*

Gun No. 1300. l rlcl ? iM

A full sett of loading tools and one hundred paper shells i ncluded In the above prices with each and every gun. .
,

1 ..No onrrv a complete stock of the following gnns: Parker. Coltond Manhattan Hmnmerless, Harrington & Richards. New Smith, Pi*pr, BOM
ll til. w. M. .Moie, W. Richard*. Winchester and Colt Uittes, at $15.U0. Nlngte barreled Guns 63.50 to $10.0).

M veil INKU M>Fl CAUTRIDtJ A SPKCIA l.TY.?Having purcltased a machine capable of loading six hundred cartrides per hour, jnot
feet and etfective'tliau can be loaded by the old style of hand loading, lam prepared to fill all orders promptly at prices ranging from 02.50 to

V>..r >o per 100. ,
.

f.

PlsniNG TACK 1.E.?1 pride myself on Raj lug that my line of fishing tackle is complete, and the best selection ever brought to this section of the

State and at prices that defy competition.

Contractor for Plumbing and Steam Heaters for Dwell-
ings and Public Buildings.

elvs CATARHH
CREAM BALM ||m Y7y"J

BNVWj|
specific far th a

JiX aticil <lisea.tr. Cc s .T
ten years Ihare
a or< it s a >j < /? < /-.b y
Crccui Halm is .lu|

<> 11 l a ]ir< rent in /

hitvi ever found ?I ' j

/>'. Ainsirnrth.nf /?'. |f(T\lVo' is I

A p.irlic'e is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Trice At cents at Druggists; by
mail, registered.tV)cts. Circulars fre<.

LLY HllUTllEltS. l>iuggi-ts, Owego, N. Y.
-4t

EXHAUSTED ViTftLITY."
ILLUSTRATIVE Sr.mplo FREE.

J"':.::- / 4 T*>i^Qp- 'J l_f /1

KSOW THYSELF,JsfW
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Promr.turc Decline in Man,
r.xha-tel Vitality, £c., £c., and the untold mis-
cries resulting f.-c.m indiscretion or excesses; SOD
pay. -

*, -:il'.>ta:;t:.:ry hor.ud ii gilt, muslin, Con-
tains im.; - 3 t'.r.i 12" i:.valuable prescript long, cm-
bra-dug c. ? \ la'l > lvr.udy In (ho pharma-
copa'ia f r ..!! ;> :: e :.i I vhronio diseases. It is
emphatically a I -o'c fr{vs y m:n, Trice only $1
by m i l, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.
Ildd'STlf.TiV:', NA.TIPUS FItHH TO ATX
Young a:;d inhhllc-a.'i-.l men for the next ninety
days. r.. ;nl n0., -, < r cut this cut, as yon may never
sec it a "tin. A ! Ire > Tr. 11. PAUKKIt, 4 Bul-

flnch street, Tin ton, Mres.

aj. PARKER'S
gmasal hair balsam
&£gjHOT U aSB tlio popular favorite for dressing

PHJK. the luiir, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Pandrull.

p>irV'? It cleanses the scalp, stops tho
t hair falling, and is sure to please

rflfliTt*'' - st] 50c. and 91.00 at Druggista.

HINDERCORNS.
Thosafest, surest and best cure for Corns, llunlons, <t-o.

Slopsall pain. Knsures comfort to the feet. Never rails
to cure. 15 cents at lsruggists. lliscox Jt Co., N'. Y.

'RATIONAL HOTEL
Millheim, Centre Co., Penna.

Summer Resort
Two in lies from Coburn Station.

-=o=-
THIS HOUSE has been thoroughly renova-

ted. is newly furnished throughout and

offers the very best accomodations to the trav-
eling public.

FROXT ROOMS, ELBOA XTLYFURXTSH-
ED, OX SECOXD FLOOR FOR SUM-

MER HOARDERS.

The celebrated "Penn's Cave" is but a short
drive from town, and the good roads and fine
mountain scenery of the surrounding country

make It a very desirable stopping place.

Reliable Horses and Stylish Car-
riages for uso of guests.

Bns meets all Trains at Colnrn.

\r. q. ijooq, Pi<of>'*.

Keystone Hotel,
Selinsgrove, ----- Penna.,

S. T. Frain, Prop'r.
-hoe- "O" ?

This Hotel has been remodeled and

refurnished, and the Traveling Public
willfind it first-class in every respect.

latest improved Water Closet and
Wash Room on first floor.

{ Bath Room in Hotel. )-

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. Hood Livery attached

DYSPEPSIA.? Its Nature, Causes, Pre-
vention and Cure. By JOHN 11. MCALVIN,

Lowell, Mass., fourteen years Tax Collector.
Sent free to any address. 32-41

Groceries & Provisions.
N"EW GOODS I ?'

FRESH ARRIVALS EVERY DAY

FINK FLORIDA ORANGES.

BRIGHT NEW LEMONS.

CHOICE WHITE GRAPES.

NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNES.

FIGS, DATES andJPRUNELLES.
, " R ? * R.

FINEST CLUSTER RAISINS.

PRESERVED CITRON & LEMON PEEL

CURRANTS and BAKING RAISINS.

EVAPORATED PEACHES & PEARS.

ALMONDS and ASSORTED NUTS.

An exceptionally Bne line of PURE CON-
FECTIONERY at CITY PRICES.

CLEAR CANDY TOYS.

MOLASSES CANDY (or Yaffv) MADE KY
OUELSELVES, ALWAYS FRESH.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT canned and Evap-
orated. v; v';*

PURE HONEY in pint and ifaixt Jars.
*

**' l

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. Rofier pro
cess.

CRANBERRIES, Sound and ?lrm.
- -V -f*

PLAlN'and FANCY CRACKERS

FINEST FULL CREAM CHE ESE.

. .>t. i

PURE SUGAR TABLE SYRUPS.

A full line of NEW CANNED GOODS.

PURE WHITE ROCK CANDY* StltUP In.
hall gallon and one gallon cans. "

? \u2666 QJJV '/>. ? ? .
FC

:

PURE MAPLE SYRUP in quart and half
gallon cans.

FINE, FRAGRANT TEAs.

PURE SPICES. Yon can depend on our
uround pepper for butclteriug purposes*
It is strictly pure.

FRESH SHELL OYSTERS opened to [order.

o o

ALLOURSTOCK IS NEW AND
FRESH.

CALLON US FOB
ANYTHING YOU WANT

IN OUR LINE.
?SECHLER & CO.,?

GROCERS,
Bush House Block,

| BEL LEFONTE, PA*

for Infants and Children.

"C&storla is so well adapted to children that I CvtorU cures Colic, Constipation,
Irecommend it as superior to auy prescription I g°|£ S°ni!2!otes di-
knowii to mc." 11. A. ARCHER, M. D., I P* p

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.
* Tim CKNTAUH COMPANY, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.


